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The Central African Rainforest was long thought to be a green desert. Intensive archaeological research
during the last decades has shown the contrary. The rainforest of the Congo bassin has a long and rich
history, but its heavy vegetation cover made it difficult to find evidence of human settlements. Indeed, an
overview of archaeological collections held at the RMCA (Royal Museum for Central Africa), shows that,
before the 1980's, very few sites were reported for the Rainforest area of DRC (Democratic Republic of
Congo). Since then a series of river-born reconnaissance have shown that there were sites aplenty in the
Inner Congo Basin. Latter surveys along the Congo River and its tributaries further East, between Bumba
and Kisangani (DRC), indicate that this is also true in the North-Eastern part of the Congo River. Our
results show that the region's archaeological record consists primarily of pottery finds associated with
old soil horizons or pottery arranged in pit-structures, with lithic assemblages being relatively rare. This
work offers a first assessment of the past 2000 years of human occupation in a region that was an
archaeological terra incognita. In the process, we also confirm a powerful research strategy, combining
forestry inventories with systematic archaeological sampling. Recent work in forestry showed that there
was not a single primeval rainforest, but rather a patchwork of forests. This approach allowed us to
access inter-fluvial portions of a dense rainforest environment and provided essential data for the
regional chrono-stratigraphy.

© 2016 Elsevier Ltd and INQUA. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Despite its central position within the African continent, the
peopling and history of the central African rainforest, of which
almost half lies in the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC),
remained virtually unknown until the end of the 1970's. Indeed, a
review of the literature and an ongoing review of the archaeological
collections and archives of the Royal Museum for Central Africa
(RMCA, Belgium) show that those few excavated sites in the DRC
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before 1960 were situated outside or at the edge of the rain forest.
Most of the surface finds in the north-eastern part of the rainforest
consist of stone artefacts. Surveys of the Inner Congo Basin and the
northern tributaries of the Congo River produced no stone artefacts
and very few pottery finds. Thus this area of Central Africa was
virtually an archaeological terra incognita, lending support to the
assumption that the rainforest was ‘hostile’ to human occupation
(the debate concerning living conditions in the rainforest is dis-
cussed in detail by Eggert, 2014).

These assumptions were seriously challenged through a series
of surveys undertaken during the River Reconnaissance Project (RRP)
between 1977 and 1987 conducted in the Inner Congo Basin, under
the general direction of Manfred Eggert. This research revealed that
people have lived in the forest of central Africa for at least the last
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary
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2500 years, demonstrating that the lack of archaeological data was
essentially reflecting the lack of archaeological survey. The research
strategy was to navigate as far as possible upstream on various
rivers, conducting short surveys and enquiries in villages. Test pits
were excavated at the most promising locations during the
downstream return (Eggert, 1980, 1984, 1987, 1992, 2014; Wotzka,
1993, 1995). Eggert, however, stressed right from the beginning
that using rivers to survey the rainforest introduces a bias in
archaeological site patterning, as it only takes into account occu-
pations on or near riverbanks, leaving the interfluves unexplored.
The vast interfluves, with their dense forest cover, offered none of
the cuts and erosion surfaces needed for archaeological surveys
making it difficult to identify ancient sites using conventional
archaeological methods.

One way to move beyond this limitation is to use patterns of
vegetation composition as a guideline to identify forest stands that
are recovering from past trauma. The central African rainforest is a
dynamic environment, where anthropogenic and climatic factors
play a role in modifying forest composition and extent (Brncic et al.,
2009, 2007; White, 2001; White and Oates, 1999). The successional
status of forest stands is reflected in species composition and forest
dynamics. Small patches of regenerating forest, resulting from
natural events such as windstorms or lightning strikes, are normal
in tropical ecosystems. However, large stands of regenerating forest
species can very often be related to human disturbance such as
slash-and burn practices (e.g. Bourland et al., 2015; Muller-Landau,
2009). A good example is the presence of large, sometimes mon-
odominant, stands of Aucoumea klaineana that were used to locate
human occupation sites in the Chaillu massif in Gabon (Oslisly and
White, 2003:82; White et al., 2000). These large stands of regen-
erating forest species may indicate formerly forested areas that
have been cleared, burned, used for agriculture, abandoned and
finally recolonized by fast-growing pioneer trees. At a later stage,
these short-lived fast colonizers are replaced by long-lived light-
demanding pioneers (e.g. Bourland et al., 2015). Apart from using
forest composition as an indicator for archaeological surveys, un-
derstanding forest history is also crucial to develop policies for
sustainable forest management. In order to reconstruct past rain-
forest dynamics and confirm the role of humans in the process,
various configurations of archaeological and anthracological sur-
veys were tested in the central African rainforest (Dechamps et al.,
1988; Hart et al., 1996; Hubau et al., 2015; Morin-Rivat et al., 2016).
Furthermore, systematic forest inventories indicate the location of
large stands of long-lived pioneers. As such, combining forest in-
ventories with archaeological surveying and anthracological anal-
ysis, will significantly improve our understanding of past human
rainforest occupation. Today, forest inventories are becoming
standard practice in tropical forest research (e.g. Lewis et al., 2009)
and management (e.g. Gourlet-Fleury et al., 2013), and they
constitute a crucial tool for the selection of areas of archaeological
interest in tropical forests.

In this paper, we present the first archaeological framework for
the north-eastern Congo bend using data collected during three
separate expeditions. First, in 2010 during the Boyekoli Ebale Congo
River expedition, an archaeological survey was made on a series of
tributaries of the Congo River, the lower Lomami, Itimbiri and
Aruwimi rivers (Livingstone Smith et al., 2011). Second, during a
follow-up field-work in 2013, an archaeological survey was made
on the Lindi-river north of Kisangani (Cornelissen et al., 2013).
Finally, we also use the data collected during an anthracological and
archaeological sampling on a forest inventory transect in the Yan-
gambi National Reserve inland from the Congo River (Isangi Terri-
tory, Tshopo District, Oriental Province of D.R.C.). As no
archaeological research had ever been done in this area of Central
Africa, we offer a first chrono-cultural sequence based on three
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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pottery phases (Early, Middle and Recent), each composed of
several styles. The presence/absence of archaeological material,
pottery assemblages and, if present, stone artefacts, are briefly
described for each site and then discussed in more detail. In doing
so, we fill another gap in past human occupation of the central
African rainforest. We also confirm the usefulness of a combined
botanical and archaeological approach to tropical forest vegetation
history.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Sampling method 1: archaeological excavations during riverine
surveys (2010, 2013)

The international project of Boyekoli Ebale Congo (2010) involved
an interdisciplinary team of 67 zoologists, botanists, hydrologists,
geologists, cartographers and also two archaeologists and two lin-
guists. The river expedition aimed at documenting biodiversity and
human impact along a stretch of the Congo River between Kisan-
gani in the East and Engengele in the West. For the riverine
archaeological exploration, villages were points of departure. Sur-
veys started from basecamps that were successively put up at
Yaekela on the Congo River, facing the Lomami, at Koni on the
Itimbiri, at Bomane Yangwa on the Aruwimi and at Lieki on the
Lomami river (Fig. 2) (Livingstone Smith et al., 2011). From there,
the surroundings were explored by pirogue. A smaller survey took
place in 2013 from a basecamp at Badil�e exploring the riverbanks of
the Lindi by motorcycle (Cornelissen et al., 2013).

During the riverine survey, whenever higher riverbanks were
spotted from the water, enquiries on the local history for identi-
fying old and abandoned areas were conducted in the village.
Eroded surfaces or freshly dug pits were surveyed. After auger-
drillings, test pits of 1 m2 proceeding in shovel-large spits of
25 cm were dug, and artefacts were hand-picked. In the event of
interesting archaeological finds, an additional test pit of 1 m2 was
excavated in 10 cm-spits. All the excavated material was wet sieved
down to 2 mm. Charcoal was retrieved for environmental recon-
struction and dating. In the Yaekela pit-structures land snails and
freshwater shells were found, but as expected in the acid soils
under forest cover, no bone material was retrieved on any of the
sites.

2.2. Sampling method 2: forest survey (2015)

In 2015 as part of a forest survey transect in the Xyladate project,
pottery was collected in two pits dug for environmental re-
constructions. The test-pits were 2m� 1m and excavated by 10 cm
spits. Charcoal and artefact samples were hand-picked following
the same procedures as Hubau et al. (2013, 2012).

2.3. Pottery analysis

As pottery has never been described in the area, we use the
pottery sequence established by Hans-Peter Wotzka (1995) for the
neighbouring Inner Congo Basin as background reference. Style
attributions are made on the basis of the shapes (base, body
shoulder and neck), the decoration (ornamental tools and tech-
niques) and the fabric (macroscopic characteristics of the matrix
and non-plastic inclusions) of vessels found in distinct contexts. We
also refer briefly to pottery building techniques, as observed by
macrotraces - but this part of the study is at a preliminary stage (for
a general description of the method, see for instance: Livingstone
Smith, 1999, 2001, 2010; Livingstone Smith and Vysserias, 2010).
The stratigraphic distribution allows us to sort these styles into
three successive chronological stages, the Early, Middle and Late
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 1. Map of archaeological sites in the Democratic Republic of Congo (RMCA, Royal Museum for Central Africa, Belgium) © RMCA.

Fig. 2. Map of sites mentioned in the text © RMCA.
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Phase. The various styles present in Early and Middle Phase as-
semblages have not been defined yet, but the Late Phase includes
three identified styles: Ilambi, Nkomba and Yaekela. Finally, all the
fabrics of all diagnostic sherds (i.e. with a recognisable shape or
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
International (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quaint.2016.10.010
decoration) were examined with a binocular microscope. Though
these analyses are not completed, raw materials and preparation
techniques support the stratigraphic and stylistic division outlined
here.
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary
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2.4. Radiocarbon dating

In order to establish a chronological framework, a total of 10
charcoal fragments were selected for AMS radiocarbon dating.
Calibration was performed with the OxCal v4.1.5 software (r:5)
using the SHCal04 southern hemisphere 14C calibration curve
(Bronk Ramsey, 2009; McCormac et al., 2004).
2.5. Pedological sampling

Undisturbed oriented samples for pedological analysis were
collected at Bomane Yangwa (YNG), Ilambi Moke (MOK) and
Yandjambi II (MBI), using Kubiena boxes (6 � 9 cm). The samples
were impregnated using a cold-setting polyester resin, followed by
production of thin sections using standardmethods (Department of
Geology, Ghent University; Benyarku and Stoops, 2005). The sec-
tions were analysed using a Leica DM RXP polarization microscope,
and described using the concepts and terminology of Stoops
(2003).
3. Results

Table 1 presents an overview of all 14 sites presented in this
paper. For each site the excavation structure, presence of artefacts,
Table 1
Overview of all sites, with for each site the excavation context, artefact types, the potter

Site code Village/River Structure Artefacts

YNG/10/I Bomane/Aruwimi
(Yangwa)

Pit structure, initial U-shaped pit Very few
Pit structure, later V-shaped pit Abundant Pot

YNG/10/II Bomane/Aruwimi
(Yangwa)

Pit structure, initial U-shaped pit Very few
Pit structure, later V-shaped pit Abundant Pot

vessels
MOK/10/I Ilambi Moke/Lomami Pit structure (truncated by

erosion)
Abundant Pot

MOK/10/
II

Ilambi Moke/Lomami Occupation layer - top layer Potsherds
Occupation layer - middle layers Potsherds þ l

Occupation layer - lower layer Potsherdsþ c

MBI/10/II Yandjambi II/Lomami Occupation layer - top layer Potsherds þ f
Occupation layer - middle layers Potsherds þ a

Occupation layer - lower layer Potsherds
YAE/10/

01
Yaekela/Congo Pit structure Abundant Pot

YAE/10/
20

Yaekela/Congo Pit structure Abundant Pot

BAO/13/I Baombi II/Lindi Pit structure Abundant Pot
vessels

YAS/15/
02

Yangambi Forest survey, 50e60 cm spit Very few Pots

YAN/15/
05

Yangambi Forest survey, 40e50 cm spit Few potsherd

Forest survey, 60e70 cm spit Few potsherd

ENG/10/
01

Engengele/Itimbiri Surface - near potter (y6yrs ago) Potsherds þ c

ENG/10/
02

Engengele/Itimbiri Surface - near potter (y50yrs ago) Potsherds

ENG/10/
03

Engengele/Itimbiri Surface - near potter (y65yrs ago) Potsherds

MOE/10/
III

Moenge/Itimbiri Pit structure, 0e35 cm Potsherds
Pit structure, 35e50 cm Potsherds

Pit structure, 50e70 cm Potsherds
Pit structure, 120e160 cm Potsherds

Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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pottery phase(s), stone artefacts, charcoal presence and radio-
carbon dates are listed. Sites are categorized into (1) pit-structures
(ancient pits filled during single or multiple events), (2) stratified
sites with one or distinct occupation layer(s), (3) surface and
exposure collections, and (4) forest survey pits.

3.1. Pit-structures

Pit-structures were identified at two places in the village of
Bomane Yangwa on the right bank of the Aruwimi River (Fig. 2),
YNG/10/I and YNG/10/II, and a pit structure, BAO/10/II, in the talus
of a path leading from the village of Baombi II towards the Lindi
River. At Yaekela a small pit structure, YAE/10/01, and a very large
YAE/10/20, were tested.

3.1.1. Bomane Yangwa: YNG/10/II
YNG/10/II (23,734940 �E, -1,273030 �S) is a well-preserved pit

structure that was eroding out next to a cliff overhanging the river
(Fig. 3). The archaeological material uncovered consists of a sig-
nificant quantity of pottery; some fragmentary, but also whole
vessels, some stacked into one another.

3.1.1.1. Stratigraphy. The assumed undisturbed soil material is
characterised by a relatively high clay content, poor sorting of the
y phase, charcoal presence and radiocarbon dates © RMCA.

Pottery phase Charcoal Radiocarbon date

Few
sherds Middle Phase Abundant Poz-

39121
1880 ± 30 BP

Few
sherds þ complete Early Phase Abundant Poz-

39122
2110 ± 35 BP

sherds, well preserved Middle Phase None e

Late Phase - Ilambi Abundant e

ithics Early/Middle Phase Abundant Poz-
39116

1990 ± 30 BP

omplete vesselsþ lithics Early Phase Abundant Poz-
39117

2085 ± 35 BP

ew lithics Late Phase - Ilambi Abundant e

bundant lithics Early/Middle Phase Abundant Poz-
39115

1685 ± 30 BP

Early Phase Abundant e

sherds þ shells Late Phase - yaekela Abundant e

sherds þ shells Late Phase - yaekela Abundant e

sherds þ complete Early Phase Abundant Poz-
57246

2085 ± 30 BP

Poz-
57248

2155 ± 30 BP

herds Late Phase - Ilambi Abundant Poz-
75462

1230 ± 30 BP

s Late Phase - Ilambi Abundant Poz-
75451

370 ± 30 BP

s Middle Phase Abundant Poz-
75452

1670 ± 30 BP

opal Late Phase -
Nkomba

Abundant Recent

Late Phase -
Nkomba

Abundant Recent

Late Phase -
Nkomba

Abundant Recent

Late Phase -Yaekela Abundant e

Late Phase
-Nkomba

Abundant e

Late Phase -Ilambi Abundant e

Middle Phase Abundant e

nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 3. Profile of YNG/10/II-AB showing: unit 1,2 and 3. Unit 1. Undisturbed soil. Unit 2:
Filling of initial pit-structure1 and Unit 3: Filling of pit 2 which was cut into pit 1 ©

RMCA.
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sand fraction, and the presence of anorthic lateritic fragments
(Fig. 4. A). Fine clay coatings are common, partly as deformed
coatings and fragments of coatings (Fig. 4. B). The fill of a later
second pit dug into the initial pit has a higher sand content than the
surrounding soil, and the grain size of the sand fraction is different,
Fig. 4. Microscopic features of profile YNG/10/IIB. A. Assumed undisturbed soil, with poor
undisturbed soil,, with fine clay coatings, deformed by natural processes. C. Typical heteroge
sand admixture from the second pit. D. Unidentified fabric elements (dark grey, elongated)

Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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with a significant coarse sand admixture (Fig. 4. C). The micromass
is browner than that of the reference soil material. Fine clay coat-
ings are common. The fill of the second, later pit also contains some
unidentified coarse fabric elements, composed of optically isotropic
material with high refractive index (Fig. 4. D). The thin section
analysis confirms the undisturbed nature of the soil. The parent
material formed in low-energy conditions or proximal settings that
were not conductive to clay-sand separation or to sand fraction
sorting. The possible fill structure is different from the surrounding
soil in terms of clay content and sand size distribution, demon-
strating that it represents a different stage of accumulation, either
natural or anthropogenic.

From the preceding observations the following sequence of
events can be reconstructed: the opening of a first pit with awide U
shape directly in the undisturbed clayey soil (Fig. 3. Unit 1), rapid
probable anthropogenic infilling of this pit (Fig. 3. Unit 2). Incom-
plete re-excavation then resulted in a second pit with V-shaped
profile in which a large number of mostly complete pots were
stackedwhich were rapidly coveredwith loose sediment not rich in
charcoal succeeded by a loose filling of charcoal rich sediment
(Fig. 3. Unit 3). Finally, recent erosion has exposed the top of these
pit-structures.

3.1.1.2. Radiocarbon dating. A carbonised palm nut endocarp
sampled within a stack of vessels at a depth of 50e70 cm below
surface yielded a date for this event of 2110 ± 35 BP (Poz-39122).

3.1.1.3. Finds. Archaeological finds consist of a concentration of
poorly preserved potsherds and complete vessels partly found in a
careful arrangement, and carbonised vegetal remains. The pottery
is typical for the Early Phase (see below 4.3.1.).
sorting of the sand fraction and with large anorthic lateritic fragments. B. Assumed
neous groundmass, with higher sand content than the undisturbed soil and with coarse
of probably anthropogenic origin. Frame width 2.6 mm© F. Mees, RMCA.

nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary
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3.1.2. Bomane Yangwa: YNG/10/I
YNG/10/I (23,733010 �E, -1,271090 �S) is a pit partially destroyed

by a modern pit dug to repair the walls of a nearby house in the
village of Bomane Yangwa (Fig. 5). As the pit was poorly preserved
we rectified its profile and sampled the various units.

3.1.2.1. Stratigraphy. The pit-structures at YNG/10/I were formed
after a sequence of events similar to those at YNG/10/II. A first pit
was dug in the natural substrate (Fig. 5. Unit 1) before being rapidly
filled in (Fig. 5 unit 2). This was then reopened and completely filled
in (Fig. 5. Unit 3). The difference from YNG/10/II lies in the content
of the second pit here, where there is no stacking of complete
vessels at its base in contrast to YNG/10/II.

The undisturbed soil material is essentially similar to that of the
other excavation at Bomane Yangwa (YNG/10/II), except for the
lower clay content of the groundmass (Fig. 6. A) and the presence of
a second generation of clay coatings, with coarser texture (Fig. 6. B).
The occurrence of coarse illuvial clay reveals deposition of me-
chanically dispersed material either following flooding or through
tillage.

The material lining the second pit structure (Fig. 6. C) has a
higher sand content than the surrounding soil, and the fine mate-
rial has a more brownish colour. The sample includes one sub-
horizontal band with much finer grain size of the coarse fraction,
with sharp lower boundary and gradual upper boundary (Fig. 6. D).
One burrow is lined by a fibrous iron oxide coating, with associated
groundmass impregnation (Fig. 6. D), recording hydromorphic
conditions. Fine clay coatings are present in the same manner as in
the surrounding soil, but coarse illuvial clay is absent.

3.1.2.2. Radiocarbon dating. Amature wood charcoal found under a
potsherd found between�50 and �55 cm below surface was dated
to 1880 ± 30 BP (Poz-39121).

3.1.2.3. Finds. The archaeological material consists mainly of pot-
sherds and carbonised vegetal remains. The poorly preserved
Fig. 5. Profile at YNG/10/I showing: unit 1, 2 and 3. Unit1. Undisturbed soil “yellow clayey sed
sediment with occasional potsherds and charcoal”. Unit 3. Filling of pit 2 with abundant ca

Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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pottery is assigned to the Middle Phase (see below 4.3.2.). All
fragments display very eroded surfaces.

3.1.3. Ilambi Moke: MOK/10/I
A probable pit structure was eroding out of the left bank of the

Lomami river at Ilambi Moke (Fig. 7). The structure was cut in two,
forming MOK/10/IA and B (24,184201 �E, -0,638864 �S). Another
test-pit, discussed in 3.2.1, was made 5 m behind the river bank,
MOK/10/IIA&B.

3.1.3.1. Stratigraphy. This structure is a pit excavated in the sandy
substrate.

3.1.3.2. Finds. The archaeological material consists mainly of
abundant and diverse well-preserved pottery - several vessels
appear to have been broken in situ, but despite wet sieving, not a
single fragment of carbonised organic material was found and
direct dating was not possible. The pottery is typical for the Middle
Phase (see below 4.3.2.).

3.1.4. Yaekela: YAE/10/01 and YAE/10/20
Close to the base camp at the village of Yaekela at a place said to

have been the compound of a female potter, two test pits, YAE10
(24,281810 �E, -0,810030 �S) and YAE12 (24,283950 �E,
-0,806010 �S) were dug in 25 cm shovel-spits and pottery was
hand-picked (Fig. 8). Auger probing was used to determine the
extent of a larger structure that for logistic reasons could only be
rapidly shovel tested.

3.1.4.1. Stratigraphy. Both pits were dug into the yellow clayey
sediments close to the riverbank and have clear boundaries (Fig. 9).
The outline of the pit YAE01 becomes very distinct at some 20 cm
below the surface and has a diameter of 46 cm. The base is irregular
at a depth of 71 cm. The structure YAE20 is much larger and though
its exact contours could not be established, the part that was test
excavated reached a depth of 1e1.2 m for a width of 3 m. Between
iment with abundant red laterite nodules”; Unit 2. Filling of Pit 1 “yellow orange clayey
rbonised vegetal remains and poorly preserved potsherds © RMCA.

nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 6. Microscopic features of profile YNG/10/I. A. Undisturbed soil: typical groundmass also showing an orthic iron oxide nodule and fine clay coatings. B. Illuvial coarse clay
coating, covering fine illuvial clay. C. Infilling of second pit structure, basal part of fine-grained intercalation, with sharp lower boundary. D. Iron oxide coating, with associated
hypocoating. (Frame width 1 and 3: 2.6 mm, 2 and 4: 1.3 mm) © F. Mees, RMCA.

Fig. 7. Profile of MOK/10/I A/B showing the truncation of the pit structure due to the
erosion of the river bank © RMCA.

Fig. 8. Yaekela. Sketch of location of two test pits YAE/10/01 and YAE/10/20, boats
indicate base camp along the Congo River © RMCA.
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0,8 and 1 m depth the soil is very loose, an indication that the
infilling is not yet compacted.
3.1.4.2. Finds. The finds consist mainly of potsherds. They can be
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
International (2016), http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.quaint.2016.10.010
attributed to the Late or recent pottery phase and more specifically
to the Yaekela style (see below). Both pit structures and especially
the large YAE20 contained layers and dense concentrations of
charcoal as well as of shell, preliminary identified as the land snails
and some bivalves. Today this type of freshwater shells are used as a
spoon, as a tool in potterymaking, and also grinded as an ingredient
for medicinal applications. Tough complete shells are well pre-
served, no bone material was found in any of the two structures.

3.1.5. Baombi II: BAO/13
3.1.5.1. Stratigraphy. The edge of what turned out to be a pit filled
with a stack of pots (Fig. 10) was found eroding out of the steep
talus of an intensively used path connecting the village of Baombi II
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 9. View of YAE/10/20 during the excavations. The Congo river is visible in the
background (© Cornelissen, RMCA).

Fig. 10. Baombi II (BAO/13/I), excavation of a stack of pots eroding out of the talud of a p
Cornelissen, RMCA).
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to the left bank of the Lindi river. Two of the walls of the cutting
were drawn when the stack of pots was lifted out. During excava-
tion a difference in soil composition was observed between the
sandy yellow soil in place and the apparently rapid infilling of the
pit, which consisted of looser, mottled earth, and black soil. This
could parallel the observations on the primary and secondary pits
at MOK/10/I & II.

3.1.5.2. Radiocarbon dating. Two radiocarbon dates were made on
two charred fragments of Elaïs guineensis found in between the
shards of the stack of pottery: Poz-57246 2085 ± 30 BP and Poz-
57248 2155 ± 30 BP.

3.1.5.3. Finds. The material uncovered consists of a large concen-
tration of whole vessels and pottery fragments in a vague pit
structure. Excavation had to proceed very quickly due to time and
local permission constraints. The pottery found is typical of the
Early Phase (see below 4.3.1.). A few quartz fragments were found
interspersed between the pottery shards. One is a small split cobble
with four radial scars and would not be aberrant in a Late Stone Age
context. Its presence alongside another ten small quartz flakes with
water-worn cortex, plus a few water-saturated very breakable
sandstone fragments in the stack of pots is peculiar. Either they are
contemporary with the pottery or theywere part of the sediment in
which the pots were buried or placed.

3.2. Ancient occupation layers

3.2.1. Ilambi Moke e MOK/10/IIA-B
After auger drilling over a distance of 40 m parallel to the river

bank of the Lomami in the village of Ilambi Moke, a shovel test-pit
was excavated (60 � 100 cm by spits of 25 cm): MOK/10/II A
ath (left) and sketch of the East to North and East to South wall after excavation (©
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(24,184201 �E, -0,638864 �S). As it revealed an interesting stratig-
raphy, a proper test-pit (1 m2 - spits of 10 cm, wet sieving down to
2 mm) was excavated next to it: MOK/10/II B. Despite its location,
near the bank of the Lomami and in a relatively densely inhabited
area e hence likely exposed to both fluvial erosion and human
disturbance e MOK/10/II displayed a clear stratigraphy of super-
imposed layers with distinct colours (shades of grey to dark
brown).

3.2.1.1. Stratigraphy. The test pits revealed a series of sand layers
that contain varying quantities of archaeological material. Three
main layers (Fig. 11 units 2, 3 and 4) are identified above the sub-
strate (Fig. 11 unit 1). In the centre of square B a group of carefully
stacked complete vessels were found in what appeared to be a
shallow pit starting at the base of unit 3. A later structure cuts
through the south-western part of the profile (Fig. 11. Unit 6) near
the stack of pots.

The lower and middle layers (Fig. 11. Samples 1 and 2) contain
only minor amounts of fine material characterised by a dark brown
colour (Fig. 12. A). The upper layer (Fig. 11. Box sample 3) contains a
larger proportion of fine material, but it is otherwise similar to the
other layers (Fig. 12. A). The coarse fraction is well rounded and
moderately sorted throughout the profile. The middle layer con-
tains large charcoal fragments (Fig.12. B), as well as aggregates with
a different composition than the enclosing groundmass (Fig. 12. C).
Both types of features are absent in the lower and upper units. For
the lower unit, only aggregates with the same composition as the
groundmass, with a higher clay/sand ratio, are seen. Burrows,
which are present in all samples, are partly lined by termite plaster
deposits, followed by infillings composed of groundmass material
(Fig. 12. D) and reveal a certain degree of bioturbation.

As a result of the high sand content, the potential of recognizing
horizon development by pedogenic processes is low. The dark
colour and type of aggregation of the fine material indicate high
organic matter content as in surface horizons and anthropogenic
layers.

3.2.1.2. Radiocarbon dating. A mature wood fragment found at a
depth between 40 and 50 cm below surface was dated to
1990 ± 30 BP (Pz-39116). Two fragments of palm nut endocarp
found inside awhole vessel found at a depth between 60 and 80 cm
below surface were dated to 2085 ± 35 BP (Pz-39117).
Fig. 11. MOK/10/II A B, North profile. MOK/10/II-B, West profile showing: unit 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6. U
3. Dark brown sand with pottery, charcoal and occasional lithic. Unit 4. Black sand rich in org
another in the middle of square B. Probably a pit structure disrupting the West profile. Unit
RMCA.
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3.2.1.3. Finds. The finds at MOK/10/II A&B consisted mainly of
potsherds, several complete vessels, stone artefacts and carbonised
vegetal remains. Most of the pottery may be attributed to the Early
and Middle Phase, overlain with the Late Phase (Fig. 13). This
excavation also revealed stone artefacts that are extremely rare for
the Inner Congo Basin (see Section 4.3.4.). The total of 436 lithic
artefacts are predominantly flaked in chert-silicified mudstone
(62%), sandstone (26%) and quartz (12%) (Fig. 14). Artefacts are
generally in very mint condition with sharp edges and ridges.
Cortex on quartz pieces is waterworn indicating that small river
cobbles were collected. The hard, bright and sometimes black
cortex on chert and silicified mudstone artefacts is reminiscent of a
desert varnish; the source of this raw material is, however, more
difficult to establish.

None of the rawmaterials exploited seem to have been available
in large size blanks or nodules (maximum size class for quartz,
silicified mudstone and sandstone artefacts is respectively 4, 7 and
8 cm). The large amount of cortex on both small (<2 cm) and large
(>¼ 2 cm) artefacts lends support to this. For silicified mudstone,
cortex is present on 24% of the small and on 86% of the large pieces,
for quartz this is 35% and 78% and for sandstone artefacts 7% and
24%, respectively.

The peak in the vertical distribution of lithic artefacts is between
30 and 50 cm below surface. Between 30 and 40 cm Middle and
Early Pottery sherds were collected whereas all underlying stone
artefacts are associatedwith Early Pottery (compare Figs 13 and 14).
Whether associated with Middle or Early phase pottery, stone ar-
tefacts are essentially flaking debris; there are only two cores and
four more formal tools, all found at depths of more than 30 cm
below surface. The tools made of silicified mudstone are an un-
finished bifacially flaked, non-polished triangular axe-like tool
(Fig. 15) and two small composite flake-tools (max. 2,7 cm) with a
scraping edge as well as an edge shaped into a perforator (Fig. 16). A
small quartz cobble also has a perforator-like edge.

3.2.2. Yandjambi II: MBI/10/IIA
At Yandjambi II (24,218956 �E, -0,723020 �S) on the left bank of

the Lomami River (Fig. 2), the erosion of a small cliff revealed the
existence of stratified deposits. The sandy cliff was cut roughly
South-North, and cleaned to confirm these preliminary observa-
tions. A large test pit MBI/10/I A of 2 by 1 mwas excavated by 25 cm
spits, just behind the cliff, to verify the extension of the stratigraphy
nit 1. Light beige sand (substrate); Unit 2. Grey sand, with pottery, lithic, charcoal. Unit
anic material, pottery, charcoal. Unit 5. Complete pottery vessels stacked on top of one
6. Posthole. Numbered boxes 1-3 are location of soil samples mentioned in the text ©
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Fig. 12. Microscopic features of profile MOK/10/IIB. A. Typical groundmass of the upper unit, with somewhat larger relative amount of dark brown fine material than the lower and
middle units (MOK Sample 3, Fig. 11. Unit 4). B. Charcoal fragment (MOK Sample 1, Fig. 11. Unit 2). C. Sediment aggregate with different composition than the groundmass (Mok/
Sample 1, Fig. 11. Unit 2). D. Burrow lined by termite plaster and filled with groundmass-derived material (MOK sample 2, Fig. 11. Unit 2). Frame width 1, 2 and 4: 2.6 mm, 3: 1.3 mm)
© F. Mees, RMCA. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)

Fig. 13. Vertical distribution of pottery shards at MOK/10/IIA-B. Number of shards (x-
axis) per 10 cm excavation spit (y-axis), classified into Early (green), Middle (red) and
Late (blue) Phase pottery © RMCA. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this
figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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towards the west. The W-E profile revealed an interesting stratig-
raphy (Figs. 17 and 18) and a standard test pit MOK/10/I B (1 m2,
spits of 10 cm and wet sieving down to 2 mm) was made in the
adjacent square or NW of MOK/10/IA.
3.2.2.1. Stratigraphy. Aswas the case at IlambiMoke, the location of
the site on a sandy beach in a village on the bank of the Lomami
River has not affected the general stratigraphic features. The
excavation revealed a series of layers of sand varying in colour
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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(shades of grey to dark brown) and in abundance of archaeological
material. Three main layers (Fig. 20 units 2, 3 and 4) are observed
above the in situ sediment (Fig. 20. Unit 1). In contrast to MOK/10/II
there is no structure disturbing the stratigraphy. A later pedological
feature developed throughout layer 2 (Fig. 20. Unit 6).

The nature of the sediment is similar in all layers, but with lower
relative amounts of fine material in the lower layer than in the
middle and highest layer. In all contexts, the sand fraction is overall
well-sorted, but with scattered coarse grains. The micromass is
dark brown, with a darker aspect in the upper interval (Fig. 20. Unit
2). Around the contact between units 2 and 3, the deposits include
an intercalation containing a larger relative amount of finematerial,
which is further characterised by a sharp upper boundary, a gradual
lower boundary, and local cross-bedding (Fig. 21. A). The low clay
content and overall good sorting are indicative of an eolian origin
for the deposits, but this is not compatible with the occurrence of a
major cross-bedded intercalation that consists of larger relative
amounts of fine material.

Large charcoal fragments occur in all soil-samples. Illuvial clay,
with relatively coarse grain size, is most abundant in the lower part
of unit 3 (Fig. 21. B). Special features are the occurrence of phyto-
liths in unit 2 (Fig. 21. C) yielding potential for additional palae-
oenvironmental reconstruction to charcoal analysis, and of a
silicified sandstone fragment in unit 3 (Fig. 21. D). This latter frag-
ment is most likely derived from ‘polymorphic sandstones’,
although this formation is only exposed in the distant southern
parts of the Congo Basin. Bioturbation is evidenced in burrows and
termite plasters as in the MOK/10/IIA&B profile.

3.2.2.2. Radiocarbon dating. Two fragments of charcoal (from
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 14. Vertical distribution of lithic artefacts at MOK/10/IIA-B. Number of stone artefacts (x-axis) per 10 cm excavation spit (y-axis), classified into three categories of raw materials
(above) and according to size into small (<2 cm) and large (>¼ 2 cm) artefacts (below), all raw materials taken together © RMCA.
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mature wood) found at a depth of 50e60 cm below surface in MBI/
10/IIA were dated to 1685 ± 30 (Poz-39115).
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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3.2.2.3. Finds. The finds consist mainly of potsherds, lithic artefacts
and carbonised vegetal remains. Pottery can be attributed to the
Early, Middle and Late Phase (Fig. 18). Early Phase pottery is found
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 15. Flaked axe/adze-like tool in silicified mudstone, Ilambi Moke MOK/10/IIB-40-50, scale in cm © E. Cornelissen, RMCA.

Fig. 16. Composite (perforator and scraping edge) small tool in silicified mudstone/
chert with black shiny hard cortex (scale in cm, 2.4 � 1.9 � 0.9 cm), Ilambe Moke MOK/
10/IIA-B © E. Cornelissen, RMCA.

Fig. 17. MBI/10/IIA W-E profile showing the different layers © RMCA.
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between 30 and 60 cm below surface with a majority of sherds
between 30 and 50 cm, while Late Phase material is found exclu-
sively in the upper 20 cm. Pottery from the Middle Phase is very
rare and appears to be mixed into the top of the layers containing
Early phase material. A hiatus in the vertical distribution of pottery
occurs between 20 and 30 cm below surface.

In the test pit MBI/10/IIB, where excavation proceeded in
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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artificial spits of 10 cm (Fig. 10), a total of 257 artefacts were
collected during hand-picking and sieving. Of these, 72% come from
between �30 and �50 cm below surface (Fig. 19) and are essen-
tially associated with Early Phase pottery.

Of a total of 286 stone artefacts collected in the two test pits at
Yandjambi, 232 are made on silicified mudstone, 46 in sandstone
and only 5 on quartz (Fig. 19) and 56% of all artefacts retain cortex.
Maximum sizes for the three groups of raw materials are 6.2, 6.4
and 1.5 cm. As on the site of IlambeMoke, stone artefacts aremostly
flaking debris and there are very few cores (2) or tools (1) or
specimen that underwent modification or shaping (2) of any kind.

A piece of 5.3 � 5.3 � 2.7 cm is a rare example of an almost
complete cobble (Fig. 22). This would point to retrieving the raw
material from riverbeds or possibly riverbanks and beaches at low
water levels, though they may equally come from a layer cut
through by the current river and only exposed in the riverbanks
during receding waters. Six flake removals result in a sharp edge on
the boulder with a marked notch, whereas the opposite, battered
edge may point to its use as a hammerstone.
3.3. Forest surveys

As has been convincingly shown in the lowland forests of the
western Congo Basin (Hubau et al., 2015; Morin-Rivat et al., 2014),
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 18. Schematic drawing of MBI/10/IIA W-E profile showing the different layers. Numbered boxes are the location of the various soil samples mentioned in the text © RMCA.

Fig. 19. Microscopic features of profile MBI/10/II. A. Top of intercalation with higher relative amount of fine material (MBI sample 2, boundary between 16, units 2 & 3). B. Dark
coarse illuvial clay (MBI sample 1). C. Phytolith (MBI sample 3). D. Silicified sandstone fragment (MBI sample 1). Framewidth 1: 2.6 mm, 2 and 4650 mm and 3163 mm. Location of soil
samples, see Fig. 16 © F. Mees, RMCA.
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coring in order to document forest history also allowed the map-
ping of human presence in previously undocumented areas. The
identification of patches of light-demanding species in the rain
forest was proved to be associated to anthropic disturbance
(Bourland et al., 2015). This was applied for the first time away from
the riverbank on the Congo river through forest inventories at the
Yangambi Man and Biosphere Forest Reserve. Two of these pits,
YAS/2015/2 (24,506864�E, -0,797940�S) and YAN/2015/5
(24,512666�E, -0,821751�S) fromwhich charcoal was collected also
contained fragments of pottery. Although in poor condition and
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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small quantity, these pits turned out to be of crucial importance in
the reconstruction of the occupation of the forest. The test pits were
located in areas displaying high proportions of light-demanding
trees indicative of forest clearance roughly estimated between
100 and 300 years ago.
3.3.1. Yangambi: YAS/15/02
All the test pits in the Yangambi forest were standard 2 m2

excavated by 10 cm spits with hand-picking down to 2 mm.
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 20. Vertical distribution of pottery fragments at MBI/10/II B. Number of pottery
shards (x-axis) per 10 cm excavation spit (y-axis). There seems to be a hiatus between
20 and 30 cm. Most of the Late Phase material is found above 20 cm, while most of the
Early phase material is found between 30 and 50 cm below surface © RMCA.
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3.3.1.1. Stratigraphy. The stratigraphy of YAS/15/02 consists of one
large unit of yellow clayey soil and shows no specific soil devel-
opment, layers or other pedological features. Pottery was collected
at a depth of 50e60 cm below surface.

3.3.1.2. Radiocarbon dating. One radiocarbon date of 1230 ± 30
(Poz-75462), calibrated to 1183e985 AD, was obtained from un-
identified charcoal collected between 50 and 60 cm below surface.

3.3.1.3. Finds. Most of the finds consist of charcoal and some poorly
preserved pottery which is attributed to the Late Ilambi style.

3.3.2. Yangambi: YAN/2015/05
3.3.2.1. Stratigraphy. During the sampling of YAN5 of 2 m2 no
specific soil development or layers or other pedological features
were observed in the yellow loamy soil. Pottery was collected from
four 10 cm excavation spits comprised between 30 and 70 cm
below surface.

3.3.2.2. Radiocarbon dating. Two dates were obtained on charcoal;
370 ± 30 (Poz-75451) from a fragment collected at a depth of be-
tween 40 and 50 cm and 1670 ± 30 (Poz-75452) from an uniden-
tified fragment found at a depth between 60 and 70 cm. From both
of these spits pottery was also collected.

3.3.2.3. Finds. The finds consist of charcoal and some poorly-
preserved pottery. Shards found between 30 and 50 cm below
the surface belong to the Ilambi style of the Late Pottery Phase and
those found in the underlying spits between 50 and 70 cm belong
to the Middle Phase. At Ilambi Moke, Ilambi style shards of the Late
Phase pottery were only found in the topsoil or first 10 cm mixed
with occasional contemporary pottery. This made an assessment of
its age based on the stratigraphic position difficult. At YAN/2015/05
shards of the Ilambi style are overlain with 30 cm of sterile sedi-
ment with no admixture of recent pottery thus lending support to
the assumption that the Ilambi style is at least older than the
contemporary pottery tradition.

3.4. Non-excavated sites

3.4.1. Engengele; ENG/10/01-03
At Engengele, pottery was collected from just below the surface

at several places, but there was no time to conduct test excavations.
One such collection was made near the house of a potter who died
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in 2006 (ENG/10/01, 22,663710�E, -2,09983�S). The finds consist
mainly of potsherds, charcoal and fragments of copal. All the pot-
tery can be attributed to one of the Late phase styles, the Nkomba
style.

A second collection was made in an old compound near the
river, of a potter who was said to have died at least 50 years ago.
Here the pottery includes fragments of the red painted pottery or
Nkomba style, and four comb impressed potsherds (ENG/10/02,
22,663710�E, -2,09983�S).

The third surface collection was made next to an abandoned
house, again where a potter had been practicing 65 years ago, ac-
cording to informants (ENG/10/03, 22,666520�E, -2,097020�S).

3.4.2. Moenge: MOE/10/III
At the village of Moenge permission was granted for survey, but

not for digging test pits. We took advantage of a freshly dug latrine
pit (MOE/10/III, 22,860410�E, -2,047210�S) for collecting pottery
fragments from the pit walls. This allowed us to extend the distri-
bution area of vessel types from theMiddle and Late Pottery Phases.
Further archaeological investigations are needed to clarify the
stratigraphic position and context of the pottery.

4. Discussion

4.1. Survey methods

Rivers have proven once again to be a powerful means of
exploring little-researched areas in the Central African forest.
Surveying either by auger drillings or test pits, on cleared and
accessible surfaces in villages along the rivers, has been highly
effective on the lower stretch of the tributaries of the Congo River
between Kisangani and Engengele. The collaboration with forest
management programs also clearly has significant potential in the
area for documenting human occupation away from rivers. Forest
management companiesmust provide forest inventories in order to
be able to obtain a certification for sustainable forest management
(such as FSC). Forest stands dominated by light-demanding species
are suspected to be in an early forest succession stage. This means
that these forests are recovering from past disturbances. One hy-
pothesis is that large stands of these forest types could be a legacy
of past large-scale slash-and-burn practices, as natural distur-
bances in the rainforest often have smaller areal impact. Following
forest inventories, one can look for areas displaying vast stands of
trees dominated by light-demanding species and set-up test pitting
transepts through these areas (e.g. Bourland et al., 2015). Here, as
elsewhere in Central Africa, our test pits inside patches of regen-
erating forest have yielded clear traces of human activity. As with
the River Reconnaissance Project in the Inner Congo Basin, the
blanks on the archaeological map of the rain forest are best
explained by absence of research rather than by absence of human
settlement, at least over the last 2500 years as documented in the
sequence of Early, Middle and Late Pottery phases.

4.2. Site types

Find contexts have been classified here into (1) pit structures,
(2) superimposed layers of old land surfaces, (3) forest surveying
pits and (4) non-excavated sites where additional data were
collected for areal distribution patterns of pottery (see Table 1). Pits
cover the entire time span of the pottery phases. Early Phase pot-
tery was found accumulated in pit structures at Bomane, Ilambi
Moke and Baombi II whereas Middle and Late phase pottery was
also found in pits, both fragmentary and as complete vessels,
though not in careful arrangements. Except for the twelve small
quartz fragments interspersed between the pots in the stack of
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 21. Vertical distribution of lithic artefacts at MBI/10/IIB. Number of artefacts (x-axis) per 10 cm excavation spit (y-axis), classified into (above) three categories of raw material,
and into small (<2 cm) and large (>¼2 cm) pieces, all raw materials taken together (below) © RMCA.
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pottery at Baombi II, pit structures do not contain lithic artefacts.
This is also the case in the Inner Congo Basin where no lithic ar-
tefacts at all were found in associationwith pottery (Wotzka, 1995).
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Along the Lomami river on the other hand, in two of the as-
semblages found associated with probable old land surfaces, a non-
standardized flaked industry was found. Within the same area
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 22. MBI/10/IIB-30-40 cm (Layer 2), flaked fragment, silicified mudstone with hard, black, shiny cortex, scale in cm © E. Cornelissen, RMCA.
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there are pit-structures with no stone equipment contemporary
with ancient occupation surfaces on which stone artefacts were
collected. This may lend support to the assumption that the
absence of stone equipment in the early phases of pottery pro-
ducing communities is not necessarily an indication of absence of
stone use to the benefit of iron-usewith orwithout iron-production
and of which thematerial traces are sparse. This observation on site
context adds a new perspective to the discussion on the techno-
logical realm of the oldest pottery producing communities in the
Central African forests. Situated at the end of the Late Stone Age and
before the Early Iron Age they are considered to have worked and
polished stone for hoes and axes used in the onset of slash-and-
burn agriculture (Oslisly et al., 2013:1379). Another perception is
that in the absence of clear material traces of stone and iron pro-
duction, these communities may have used but not produced iron
tools in the ‘From Stone toMetal Age’ (deMaret, 2013). This concept
of a transitional phase has been questioned since the end of the
Stone Age and the beginning of the Iron Age are equally undefined
(Eggert, 2014:187). For the Inner Congo Basin the oldest pottery
style, Imbonga, is not found with any trace of flaked or polished
stone considered as Early Iron Age, dating to the second half of the
1st millennium BC or between 400 and 200 BCE (Kahlheber et al.,
2014; Wotzka, 1995).

The absence of stone might also be a by-product of find cir-
cumstances and site function where the oldest pottery is found in
stacks or pit structures. This will need further investigation.

Pedoanthracological pits in the Yangambi reserve occasionally
contain pottery sherds, allowing an assessment of the inland
extension of occupation of the riverbanks, at least during the
Middle and Late pottery phases. Surface collections in the villages
at places that the informants indicated as old potter's compounds
complete the picture of pottery as a craft that must have beenmuch
more wide-spread than today, though we were informed in the
villages that there are important pottery production centres today
at Banalia on the Aruwimi river and at Yafunga on the Congo River.
4.3. Chrono-cultural sequence

Pottery is the omnipresent archaeological indicator of human
presence in this region over the last 2500 years and has been
classified into Early, Middle and Late Phases with each of their own
specific technological traits, fabric and decoration. A survey of the
current dating evidence is presented in (Fig. 23).
4.3.1. Early phase pottery
Pots of the Early Phase (Fig. 24) have ovoid shapes with convex

necks, accentuated shoulders and a flat base. Occasional disc footed
bowls are present in the assemblages of Bomane Yangwa and
Baombi II. The decoration consists mainly of horizontal bands of
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chevrons and crosshatching on the shoulder, traced with a stylus,
though sometimes comb impressed wavy lines occur on the
shoulder. Fabrics are of brown to orange colour and characterised
by the use of fine clay often tempered with grog. Some of the
vessels bare macrotraces indicating that they were made with the
drawing of a ring technique (Gosselain, 2002; Livingstone Smith,
1999).

This pottery was dated on two sites, Baombi II (BAO) the most
eastern occurrence on the Lindi river and at Bomane Yangwa (YNG)
the most western occurrence on the Aruwimi river, with almost
overlapping timespans somewhere during the last four centuries
BC. Other finds show that similar occupations occurred at Ilambi
Moke and Yandjambi II on the Lomami River.

While detailed stylistic attributions are still in progress, these
Early Phase assemblages display obvious resemblances with pot-
tery traditions identified downstream in the Inner Congo Basin -
along the Ruki river and its tributaries (Wotzka, 1995). Although
distinct, mainly with regard to ornamental structures and motifs,
the closest parallels with Early Phase pottery lie with the Imbonga
style. This Imbonga style is the earliest pottery in the Inner Congo
Basin, and is also found in pit structures where whole vessels are
stacked together and is also dated to the last 500 years BC. The
chrono-cultural sequence outlined by Wotzka shows a slow prog-
ress of pottery producing communities moving onto the tributaries
of the Congo River from theWest or NorthWest towards the South-
East (Wotzka, 1995, 2006). The data presented in this paper show
that the progression of pottery bearing cultures is faster on the
Congo River going upstream towards the East.
4.3.2. Middle Phase Pottery
The vessels of the Middle Phase Pottery (Fig. 25) are charac-

terised by light orange to buff coloured sub-spherical to ovoid flat-
based shaped pots and jars. The most striking feature is the pres-
ence of a carinated neck and thinned lips. Decorations were made
with pivoting/rocking blade, stylus impressions, or square toothed
comb simple impressions, and are generally located on the neck
and the shoulder. A few vessels bear comb-impressedwavy lines on
the shoulder. Fabrics are often characterised by the use of fine clay
with abundant, coarse temper of well-rounded quartz and some-
times grog. Vessels belonging to this stylistic group are found as far
as Gundji further downstream on the Congo river (Fig. 1).

Dating evidence for this phase comes from a pit structure at
Bomane Yangwa (YNG/10/I) and a layer of pottery and charcoal in
the forest at Yangambi (YAN/15/5). These two dates set the time
frame for Middle phase styles in the area. Middle Phase pottery is
rare at Yandjambi II (MBI/10/II), where a similar date was obtained
on a palm nut endocarp found in association with Early Phase
material. Either the Early Phase overlaps with the Middle Phase or
the charcoal selected for radiocarbon dating is intrusive in the Early
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 23. Dating evidence from various sites (Baombi II BAO, Bomane Yangwa YNG and Yandjambi MBI) and from forestry survey (Yangambi, YAN and YAS) and pottery phases.
Calibrated under Oxcal v4.4.2, Bronk Ramsey (2009); r:5 IntCal13 atmospheric curve (Reimer et al., 2013) Bronk Ramsey (2009). Bayesian analysis of radiocarbon dates. Radiocarbon,
51(1), 337-360 © RMCA.
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Phase layer.

4.3.3. Late phase pottery
The pottery typical of the Late Phase encompasses several

identified styles, the Ilambi, Yaekela and Nkomba styles. Generally,
vessels attributed to this phase are from buff to brown in colour,
thin walled spherical or hemispherical and have round-based
shapes. Specific shapes and decorations allow for the distinction
of three styles. A very striking feature of the Late Phase pottery is
the almost-systematic presence of pestle-depressions on the in-
ternal surface, typical of the use of the pounding on a concave mold
pottery building method (Livingstone Smith, 2001), and the
frequent use of rouletting tools for decoration. This is the south-
ernmost occurrence of roulettes in this part of Africa. This is
intriguing as pounding on a concave mould and rouletted decora-
tion are essentially Sahelian techniques (Huysecom, 1992). It has
even been suggested that there could be environmental constraints
to the use of pounding on a concave mold - that is, that the tech-
nique was suited for a very dry climate (Sterner and David, 2003).
Their appearance in the rainforest implies amajor cultural shift that
still needs to be explained.

The first, the Ilambi style (Fig. 26) is characterised by buff to light
brown thin-walled vessels with a ridged shoulder, short sinuous
neck, and thin lips. There are twomain categories in the decoration.
The first is situated on the upper part of the vessel and made by
tracing and comb impression. The second type includes vessels
displaying undecorated shoulders and neck, but the lower parts are
decorated with what appears to be cord-wrapped roulette on
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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multiple independent wood cores (Haour et al., 2011, Fig. 1.29) or
matt impressions resulting from pounding on a concave
depression.

At Yandjambi II (MBI) and Ilambi Moke (MOK), along the
Lomami river, Ilambi style shards essentially come from the topsoil
or the upper 20 cm, where they represent the bulk of the frag-
mented/trampled material mixed to contemporary pottery. But in
the Yangambi forest the Ilambi style is found below 30 cm. At YAS/
15/02, Ilambi shards are associated to charcoal dated to 1230 ± 30
(Poz 75462), calibrated to the 8th-9th c. AD. Potsherds and charcoal
come from a unique event in this test-pit. At YAN/15/05, the Ilambi
style pottery is found between 40 and 60 cm and associated to
charcoal dated to 370 ± 30 (Poz-75451), calibrated to mid-15th to
late 16th century AD. In this case, pottery shard and charcoal are
associated to a multiple event sequence and it is possible that the
date was obtained on an intrusive charcoal.

The second, the Yaekela style (Fig. 27), is mainly found at Yaekela,
where it is dominant, but it is also present on the surface of YNG,
MOE and BAO along the northern tributaries of Aruwimi, Itimbiri
and Lindi. This style is characterised by thin walled vessels with
short everted necks with squared lips and open-mouthed vessels
with slightly everted walls and, again, squared lips. The distinctive
decorations include carved wooden roulette impressions, some-
times bordered with small square toothed comb impressions,
which are also regularly observed on the lips.

The third, Nkomba style (Fig. 28) e as labelled by Wotzka (1995:
p. 434, 536, Tafel 102) - is characterised by thin walled grey pottery
with - almost horizontal - closed necks. The internal surface of most
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 24. Early phase pottery: Ilambi Moke (Lomami river) 1. MOK/10/IIB-40-50, 2. MOK/10/IIB-60-80, 3. MOK/10/IIB-70-80; Bomane Yangwa (Aruwimi river), 4. YNG/10/IIB-20-30;
Baombi II (Lindi river); 5. BAO/13/I; Yandjambi (Lomami river) 6. MBI/10/IIB-40-50 © A. Livingstone Smith, C. de Franquen, RMCA.
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potsherds bare abundant tamper marks. The decoration is charac-
terised by tracing with a thin blade, grooving, frequently overlain
with red painting. Coart and de Haulleville report it is painted with
Ngula red pigment (Coart and de Haulleville, 1907:158), who also
report on the use of copal for post-firing treatment. Copal was
found associated with the pottery fragments at ENG.

The Nkomba style (Fig. 26) is found at Engengele, almost
exclusively, but a few fragments were found at the village of
Moenge upstream from Engengele on the Itimbiri. Coart and de
Hauleville report that this type of vessel was produced in the
Bangala region by populations living along the Congo river and its
tributaries (the ethno-linguistic attribution of the producers is not
clear in their records). This places it in the Mongala district around
Lisala and Bumba, 200 km west on the Congo River, where H.-P.
Wotzka (1995) also reports this pottery to be present.

4.3.4. Association of stone technology and pottery
The lithic assemblages from the Lomami river are particularly

interesting since so far there has been only one single instance of
stone industry reported from this area. That material was collected
during construction works in 1914 at Lileke (Menghin, 1926)
further downstream from Ilambi Moke and Yangambi and is part of
the old collections stored at the Royal Museum for Central Africa.
There is a striking resemblance in raw materials. Since the Lileke
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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material has been hand-picked there are little to no small artefacts,
and this may possibly also explain the absence of quartz artefacts.
As for maximum size distribution, none of the excavated artefacts
at the Lomami sites measure over 8 cm, whereas there is one piece
of 9 cm and one of 13 cm in the museum collection, demonstrating
the relatively small size in which the raw material must have been
available. Most are cortical flakes in silicified mudstone and a fine-
grained sandstone, with the characteristic dark to yellow glossy
cortex. Typological analysis shows no polished implements. Out of
the 55 museum artefacts, there is a series of 7 unfinished or
finished bifacially and unifacially flaked implements that are very
similar to the one found in situ at Ilambi Moke associated with
pottery, a small pick, and an angular flake- and a core scraper.

The main difference between the excavated assemblages and
the museum collection from the banks of the Lomami river is not in
raw materials nor in typological composition, but in the absence of
an association with pottery. Granted, for the latter, the collectors
mention the presence of a fragment of “crude and badly fired ware”
(Menghin, 1926, p. 840). During colonial times, pottery was
admittedly very rarely collected. So this lack of a pottery association
for the artefacts found at Lileke may be circumstantial.

Lithic assemblages from the Congo River Basin, and by extension
from the rainforest in north-eastern DRC, are rare (Cornelissen,
2016), and lithic assemblages in stratigraphic context in
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 25. Middle phase pottery: Ilambi Moke (Lomami river) 1. & 2. MOK/10/IIB-30-40, Yangambi Forest Reserve 3. YAN5/15/50-70, Moenge (Itimbiri river), 4. MOE/10/III-120-160,
and Ilambi Moke (Lomami river), 5. MOK/10/IIB-20-30, 6. MOK/10/IIB-30-40, 7. MOK/10/IIB-40-50, 8. MOK/10/IA&B © A. Livingstone Smith, C. de Franquen, RMCA.

Fig. 26. Late phase pottery, Ilambi style: Yandjambi (Lomami river) 1. & 4. MBI/10/IA-0-25, 5. MBI/10/IA-25-50, 6. MBI/10/IIA-25-50, 7-10. MBI/10/IIB-10-20; Moenge (Itimbiri river)
2. MOE/10/50-70; Ilambi Moke (Lomami river) 3. MOK/10/IIA-15-30; Yangambi Forest reserve 11. YAN/15/5-30-40 © A. Livingstone-Smith, C. de Franquen, RMCA.
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association with pottery even more so. In fact, the best-
documented lithic assemblages from the Inner Congo Basin are
those collected from the surface and exposures during surveys in
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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1981 and 1983 (Fiedler and Preuss, 1985; Preuss, 1990a, b; Preuss
and Fiedler, 1984). In the description of the raw materials a
distinction is made, as for the Lomami-assemblages, between two
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary



Fig. 27. Late phase pottery, Yaekela style: Yaekela (Congo river) 1. YAE/10/Surf, 3. YAE/10/50-75, 4. YAE/10/-40, 5. YAE/10/-40, 6. YAE/10/-40; Moenge (Itimbiri river) 2.MOE/10/III-0-
35 © A. Livingstone Smith, C. de Franquen, RMCA.

Fig. 28. Late phase pottery, Nkomba Style, Engengele (Itimbiri river) 1. ENG/10/Surf.; Moenge (Itimbiri river) 2. MOE/10/III-35-50 © A. Livingstone Smith, C. de Franquen, RMCA.
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large groups of rocks.
One is referred to as “gr�es polymorphe” (as such in French be-

tween quotation marks), including for the eastern sites along the
Busira and Tshuapa a partially silicified sandstone (Preuss, 1990b).
It is only this type of rock for which an outcrop was seen at Ingende
(Preuss, 1990b:433). The second group is composed of milky vein
quartz (Preuss and Fiedler, 1984:232). Quartz pebbles of more than
1 cm were only found to the East, for instance East of Wete on the
Tshuapa River (Preuss, 1990b:433). The characteristic and omni-
present black desert varnish cortex of the Lomami sites is absent on
the specimens from the Inner Congo Basin, except for two pieces; a
core (Preuss and Fiedler, 1984, Fig.8.7) from Ikua on the Ruki River,
and a flake with a cortical flaking platform found at Besongo
KM259 on the Busira River. These occurrences are located some 520
and 400 km in a direct line from the Lomami sites.

The Inner Congo Basin assemblages were described as ‘micro-
lithic’ (Preuss and Fiedler, 1984:236 between quotes in the original
publication) for which the paucity of raw material and the large
distances over which it needed to be transported lead to exploi-
tation down to the smallest possible size. The typo-technological
composition of Inner Congo Basin surface assemblages points to
relatively unstandardized assemblages (Preuss and Fiedler,
1984:239). The exception is a series of bifacially and unifacially
trimmed arrowheads (Preuss and Fiedler, 1984:242e243) collected
at various sites on the eastern shore of Lake Tumba and at two sites
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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some 50 km East of Mbandaka. The most eastern occurrence is a
leaf shaped arrowhead found at “km 259” on the Busira River. At
the eastern shore of Lake Tumba one single small polished adzewas
found at Ibonzi and a core-axe-like tool was found at Mpotia 2
(Preuss and Fiedler, 1984:242). The latter tool is considered by
Preuss and Fiedler to be close in shape to the Lupemban core-axes
or to a broken piece of a Sangoan artefact.

The category of well-represented bifacial arrowheads and the
one instance of a polished implement in the Inner Congo Basin are
absent from the Lomami assemblages. There is a resemblance be-
tween the bifacially trimmed core-axe like tool found near Lake
Tumba and the bifacially flaked axe-like tools from the sites along
the Lomami river, found in a stratigraphic context associated with
pottery and for which we can assure that a Lupemban affinity is no
longer warranted. Their stratigraphic position also casts doubt on
the Lupemban or Tshitolian affinity of the Inner Congo Basin sites,
suggested in Preuss and Fiedler (Preuss, 1990b; Preuss and Fiedler,
1984:432). None of the stone artefacts in the Inner Congo Basin
were found in any association with the abundant pottery
occurrences.

To the East of the Lomami sites the rain forest stretches into the
Ituri forest where field work was conducted by J. Mercader (a
comprehensive overview is offered in Mercader, 2003 and refer-
ences therein). Based on the radiocarbon dates, phytolithic analysis
and flaked quartz assemblages the presence of hunter-gatherers is
nd rivers: The archaeology of the north eastern Congo, Quaternary
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established from the end of the Pleistocene to the Early and Middle
Holocene. These flaked quartz assemblages, however, do not come
from excavated open-air sites, but from 10 rock shelters. In almost
all of these rock shelters the upper “cap” also contains Late Iron Age
pottery, with knotted strip roulette decoration, and in 4 instances
associated with iron production debris (Mercader et al., 2000a,
2000b). Thus these finds offer a very different view, in terms of
both lithic and pottery style or technology. This is not entirely
surprising as these sites also differ as regards site type, and chro-
nology. Indeed, all the Ituri sites are rockshelters. There is also a gap
between 1000 BCE and 1000 CE in their chronology, precisely
where the Lomami dates are to be inserted. In fact the only chro-
nological overlap between Ituri and Lomami is between the Late
Iron Age in the Ituri and the Late Pottery Phase along the Lomami,
but the later has not been found in associationwith stone artefacts,
nor for that matter with traces of iron use/production.

In the Ituri forest Mercader argues there is evidence of ancient
presence of hunter-gatherers at the end of the Pleistocene and
perhaps also in the Late Holocene, but the stone artefacts strati-
graphically associated with the Ancient and Middle Pottery Phase
from this ongoing research do not allow for any such conclusions on
the Lomami.

5. Conclusion

The riverine and forest surveys reported here have allowed a
first chrono-cultural sequence to be developed for the north-
eastern bend of the Congo River and the lower stretch of its trib-
utaries between the Lindi river in the east and the Aruwimi river in
the west. The uncovered sequence of occupation stretches, with
many gaps, from the 4th century BC till the late 20th century AD.
The Early phase pottery found outside of pit structures is associated
with an unstandardized flaked stone industry that had been pre-
viously documented, though undated, in the area.

The data presented here expands the debate on stone-versus
metal-using early pottery communities in Central Africa. The near
contemporaneity of the Early Phase pottery of the Lomami and
Aruwimi with the Imbonga style of the Inner Congo Basin indicates
a rather fast expansion of pottery technology in the rain forest. This
settlement process was originally thought to be a slow progression
on the basis of the spread and dating of pottery phases and styles in
the Inner Congo Basin. The precise nature of the relationship be-
tween the Early Phase pottery of the North East Congo bend and
Imbonga style pottery from the Inner Congo Basin needs further
exploration. Stylistic differences are clear, but there are also obvious
parallels e for instance in vessel shape and ornamental techniques.
Ongoing studies on the chaînes op�eratoire of these early traditions
will provide some clarification. Finally, Late Pottery Phases docu-
ment the appearance of typically Sahelian potting techniques in the
rainforest.

This urges new perspectives on population dynamics in the
northern part of the Central African rainforest. Indeed, we have
indications that some of the vessels attributed to the early phase
are made using the drawing of a ring technique. The radiography of
Imbonga vessels (i.e. early phase style of the Inner Congo Bassin,
sensu Wotzka, 1995) in the collections of the RMCA also shows
indication of the use of the drawing of the ring technique. In fact, a
variant of this technique is still in use in the Inner Congo Bassin
(Eggert and Kanimba,1980). Thus it seems that, while the first wave
of villagers who settled this part of Central Africa shared a common
heritage, an important cultural shift related to the influence of
Sahelian pottery traditions occurred in the North-Eastern part of
Congo River basin towards the turn of the first millennium AD. This
shift is attested by the appearance of the pounding on a concave
mould or martelage with various kinds of roulette decoration. This
Please cite this article in press as: Livingstone Smith, A., et al., Forests a
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situation fits with the spread of roulette decoration in Central Af-
rica, in general, during the last millenium (see Livingstone Smith,
2007).

The next step will be to compare the environmental data from
the various settlement types and phases along the Aruwimi and
Lomami rivers and inland to establish to which extent the type of
forest had an impact on the occupation of the river-banks and in-
terfluves throughout the last 2500 years. For this purpose, the
archaeological sequence established here will serve as a reference
framework.

Regarding the issue on the contact between migrating pottery
producing groups with already established hunter-gatherers in this
area of the lowland forest, we have no archaeological evidence to
offer. The issue remains to what extent the three stone assemblages
most likely associated with only the Early Pottery phase are a true
association in material culture or are a systematic settlement by
these groups on litters of stone debris left at an earlier stage or by
contemporary stone using/producing groups. So far, we have no
chronological or other grounds to dismiss these as litter on the
ground or accept these as part of the material culture of the pro-
ducers of the Early Pottery.

The data presented in this paper does, however, allow for new
insights on the Bantu languages expansion phenomenon. In this
regard, we need to focus our attention on a careful integration of
ethnographic, linguistic and archaeological data. Ongoing research
in thismatterwill integratedetailed technical data on contemporary
and ancient pottery traditions, with historical and linguistic data. In
this way we hope to avoid the usual pitfalls of simplistic archaeo-
logical and linguistic comparisons (for a review of the shortcomings
of this approach, see de Luna, In press/2016; Eggert, 2005).
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